Expanding the possibilities for point of care solutions in oncology

More than the leading cancer-specific EHR

Designed by oncologists and world class engineers, Flatiron technology helps practices deliver quality patient care and stay one step ahead of healthcare changes.

We're partnering with cancer centers to deliver a better patient experience, strengthen practice health, and close the gap between care and research. Find out why over 2,000 physicians across 280 cancer centers have chosen to use Flatiron as their technology partner of choice.

3 million patients
2,000 physicians
280+ community cancer centers
800 sites of care
Strengthen practice health

Value-Based Care
As a trusted partner with established expertise in VBC, Flatiron is here to help you refine your operations and workflows for success. With integrated solutions for MIPS, OCM and EOM, we help practices meet complex program requirements and optimize performance.

Flatiron Assist™
Flatiron Assist™ surfaces clinical trials and evidence-based treatment options at the point of care, while streamlining prior authorization and collecting data that drives revenue-generating initiatives — without disrupting or adding to daily workflows.

Close the gap between care and research

Flatiron Clinical Pipe™
Flatiron Clinical Pipe™ is an EHR-to-EDC connector that easily transfers relevant study data between systems, reduces data monitoring queries, and eliminates frustrating manual data entry for research teams.

OncoTrials®
Powered by EHR data, OncoTrials® enables clinical research teams to easily identify, screen, recruit and track patients for trials.

Deliver a better patient experience

OncoEMR®
Our goal is to help you spend less time in your EHR and more time with your patients. With tools that relieve pressure through intuitive workflows and accessible data, we're focused on enhancing your ability to do what you do best — deliver quality patient care.

CareSpace
Give your patients secure, online access to their health information and care team. The CareSpace patient portal is managed within OncoEMR® so you can seamlessly send information to patients. The web app is easy for patients and caregivers to navigate, and it's mobile compatible.

OncoAir™
The OncoAir™ mobile app helps clinicians continue to provide high-quality care on the go. Quickly get up to speed on a patient and take action in real-time while away from your computer.